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Preface 
The annual cycle of atmospheric energetics from a two-year integration of the 

GI,AS/UMD Climate GCM is computed and comparcd to results from the European Centrc 
analyses of the GWE year, and to previously published results on a global basis. AI1 calcu- 
lations are done in the mixed space-time domain. The main conclusions are:(i) The seasonal 
cycle of total eddy kinetic energy (in both hemispheres), and of the transicnt eddy available 
potential energy and the potential-to-kinctic energy conversions (mean and eddy) in the 
Northern €lernisphere are well simulatcd by the GCM. (ii) l’hc GCM’s tendency to have 
anomalously large mean u-winds at upper levels in high latitudes leads to excessive wintertime 
valucs of mean kinetic and available potential energies, and causes distortions in the GCM 
latitude-height distribution of kinetic energy and of many of the conversions. (iii) ’l‘he eddy 
conversion of available potential to kinetic energy obtained from the GWE analyses is too 
weak in the upper levels, reflecting problems with the ageostrophic wind in these analyses. 
(iv) The conversions in the Southcrn Hemisphere are not well simulated by the GCM, al- 
though the observations are somewhat questionable. 
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1. Introdiiction 

Thc pcriodic response of the atmosphere to the annual cycle of solar insolation consti- 
tutcs a highly significant climatc fluctuation. Understanding thc structure of this periodic cli- 
mate changc (thc seasonal cycle) is clearly worthwhile in itself. It should also gjvc us insights 
into the more gcncral problem of (nonperiodic) climate fluctuations. The scasonal cycle fur- 
ther providcs an important tcst for General Circulation Models (GCMs), which are a widcly 
used tool for sirnukiting (predicting) climate changc on a variety of time scalcs. 

l’hc purposc of this memorandum,is to compare thc scasonal cycle of stmosphcric en- 
ergetics as simulated by thc GLAS/UMD Climatc GCM with obscrvations on a global basis. 
Since the pionccring work of I’cixoto and Oort (1974) and Oort and Peixoto (1974) drew at- 
tention to the importance of the seasonal cycle of energetics, relativcly little follow-up work 
has been done. I’eixoto and Cortc-Real (1982,1983) extcndcd the calculation of the energctics 
to the Southcm I-Icmisphcrc, but their computational proccdurc obscured much of thc sea- 
sonal cycle. Global results for the seasonal cycle of energctics were prcscnted in brief form 
by Chcn and Buja (1983) and by Oort and Peixoto (1983). 

Thc GLAS/UIMD Clirnate GCM is briefly described by Straus and Shukla (198Sa, 
198%) and is dcscribcd in more detail by Randall (1982). The resolution of thc GCM is four 
dcgrccs in latitudc by five degrees in longitude, with nine (sigma) lcvcls in thc vcrtical. A full 
complement of physical parameterizations (radiation, cumulus and largc scale condcnsation, 
mountains, ctc.) is includcd. The scasonal cycle of the mean ficlds, stationary waves and 
transicnt fluctuations from the two-year intcgration is presented iin the papcrs of Straus and 
Shukla. 

The GCM integration was started Com initial conditions valid for November 15, 1978. 
During the coursc of the integation (which lasted slightly more than two years), the boundary 
conditions were prescribed to  vary in a smooth seasonal cycle. ‘The period analyzed in this 
memorandum is the two years exTending from December 1, 1978, through November 30, 
1980. 

We compare the seasonal cycle of energctics from the GCM with those we have calcu- 
lated using analyses of the European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts 
(ECMWF) for the year of the Global Weather Experiment (GWE: Dec. 1, 1978 through Nov. 
30, 1979). The results of Chen and Buja, who used the same data, could not be used directly 
for comparison, as is cxplained in Section 2. Results for the global energetics during thc GWE 
were also presented by Kung and Tanaka (1983, 1984), but only for the two so-called Special 
Observing Periods: Jan. 1 through Mar. 5 ,  1979, and Apr. 30 though July 7, 1979. The 
earlier observational results of Peixoto and Oort (1974) and Oort and Peixoto (1974) are also 
used for comparison. 

The scheme used to calculate the energetics, as well as details concerning both the model 
simulated and observed data, are given in Section 2 (also see the Appendix). Section 3 de- 
scribes the seasonal cycle of the hemispherically integrated forms of energy and their conver- 
sion, generation and dissipation and gives latitude-height sections for January and July for the 
Northern I-Icniisphere. Scction 4 shows the seasonal cycle of integrated encrgies and conver- 
sions for the Southern Iicmisphcrc, and gives thc latitudc-height sections for wintcr and 
summer seasons. A summary is prescntcd in Section 5. 

2. Methods an0 Data 

The atmospheric energy cycle as conceived by Iarenz (19.55) provides a convenient 
framcwork for describing the differences in the structure of the eddies and the mcan flow be- 
tween the observations and the GCM. l h e  Lorcnz scheme is not the only possible one, 
however. Therc has h e n  some very recent discussion in the literaturc of a formulation of 
energetics that treats the interactions bctwcen the cddies and the mcan flow in a manncr quite 
diffcrcnt from thc traditional approach of Iorenz. Both Plumb (19S3) and Kanzawa (19S4) 
discuss energetics schcmes based on altcrnate forms of the mcan zonal rnomcntum and 
thermodynamic equations that utilize the generalized Eliasscn- I’alm flux (Andrews and 
McIntyre, 1976, 1978; Mmon 1980). These alternative forms of the equations are 
purported to give a conceptually clearer picture of the interactions betwecn the eddies and the 
mean flow. Unfoflunately, no substantial observational studies have been carried out using 
this new form of e&igetics. 
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While the availability of previous observational work argues for using the traditional 
formulation of Lorem for the current purpose of model validation, some comments on the 
value of the newly proposed scheme are germane. The strength of the transformed equations 
is that they correctly indicate no interaction between eddies and mean flow when the eddies 
consist of steady, conservative waves. However, there is no general statement that can be 
made about thc intcrprctative valuc of the transformcd equations when the wave mean flow 
interaction is not small. Indced, Pfeffcr (1987) has shown that the obscrvcd tropospheric 
cddy-mean flow interaction is more easily understood in terms of the traditional form of the 
zonal mean momcntum and thermodynamic equations than in terms of the transformed 
equations. (Put anothcr way, the observed eddy-induced mcan zonal flow accclcration in the 
troposphere is much closcr to the divergence of eddy momcntum flux than it is to the con- 
vergence of the Eliassen-Palm flux.) Furthermore, Plumb (1983) has argued against placing 
absolute significancc on individual energy conversion or flux terms within any schcmc. Each 
term is meaningful only within the context of its own particular scheme. The spirit of the 
discussion of cnergctics in this paper is consistent with these cautions; we do not infer any 
causal relationships on the basis of the energetics alone, but only seek to compare integratcd 
mcasures of the eddy and mean-flow structures in the GCM with those in nature, with par- 
ticular emphasis on thc seasonal cyclc. 

The specific formulation of the energetics within the the overall Lorenz scheme used 
here is that of Peixoto and Oort (1974, hereafter referred to as PO), in which time averages 
of all energies and conversions are taken over a specified averaging period, with the separation 
between stationary (time-mean) and transient contributions being made. (PO refer to  this 
formulation as being in the mixed space-time domain, following the terminology of Oort, 
1964.) One compclling reason for choosing the mixed space-time formulation of PO is the 
wcalth of previous work on the observed seasonal cycle of energetics in prcciscly this form. 

PO and Oort and Peixoto (1974, referred to as OP) computed the seasonal cycle of en- 
ergetics in the Northcm Hemispherc from an objective analysis scheme based on five years 
of station data, while Peixoto and Corte-Real (1982, 1983, collectively referred to as PC) de- 
tailed the Southern IIemisphere seasonal cycle of energetics based on data from the Interna- 
tional Geophysical Ycar (ICY). In addition, Oort and Peixoto (1983, referred to as OP83) 
gave some information on the seasonal variation of energetics in both hemispheres using the 
tcn-year global datasct of Oort (1983). To this list we add the seasonal cycle of energetics for 
both hcmisphcres for the entire GWE year (December 1978 through November 1979) calcu- 
latcd in this paper from the ECMWF 111-b analyses (Bengtsson et al., 1982). 

Because of the substantial difference in the amount of data available for the two hemi- 
spheres, and in kceping with previous work, wc carried out the calculations separately for the 
two hemispheres, for both the GWE and GCM data. In particular, the basic mean zonal 
hemispheric static stability was avcragcd scparately over each hemisphere. Our calculations 
of thc GWE year encrgetics can thus be distinguishcd from those of Chen and Buja (1983), 
who used only onc global static stability and worked within the so-callcd space domain (Oort, 
1964, in which all cnergies and conversions are computed separately for each day. For thc 
GCM, thc results prescntcd (whethcr for a basic averaging pcriod of a month or a scason) 
represent the avcrage of thc two corresponding months (or scasons) from the two-ycar simu- 
lation. Rcadcrs should refer to PO for all pertinent dctails of the formulation of the basic 
forms of energy, their generation and dissipation, boundary fluxes,and the forms of energy 
conversion. In the appendix, we briefly describe the notation used in this memorandum, as 
well as the exact computational domain of the various calculations. 

3. Nortliern Hemisphere Energetics 

(a) ‘I’irnc scrics of iiitcgratctl qoaotitics 
The annual march of the various Northern Hemispherc energy integrals is dcpicted in 

Figurcs 1 and 2. Onc month was used as the basic averaging time. The results of our calcu- 
lations using the GWE data are given by the solid lines, thc GCM rcsults by the dashed lines, 
and the results of OP by the dottcd lines. 

Thc nican available potential energy fM shows a very strong seasonal cycle in which the 
fmt harmonic (annual cycle) is almost as strong as the annual mean. That the GCM PM is 
too large in wintcr is due to the presence of excessively low temperatures at upper levels over 
the winter pole, a problem that occurs in many GCMs. As detailed in Straus and Shukla 
(1988a and 1988b, hereafter referred to a s  SS88). excessively low temperatures are predicted 
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by the GCM at upper levels in high latitudes during all seasons. In winter, however, the cold 
anomaly is dceper than in other seasons. Correspondingly, the mcan u-wind fails to decrease 
(as obxrvcd) above 200 millibars (mb) in any season, but the sizc of the upper lcvel anomaly 
in thc u-wind is much greater in winter than in any other season. Since the sumrncr values 
arc close to thc observed, the simulated seasonal cycle in PM is too strong. 

The seasonal variation of the eddy available potential encrgy P, is much smaller than 
that of PM. It is also lcss clearly dominated by the annual harmonic. This holds truc for both 
the stationary PsE atid the transicnt f T E  contributions. The GCM fails to capturc the basic 
seasonal cyclc in PE beause of the second simulated maximum in summer, whcn the obser- 
vations show a minimum. This maximum is due to the bchavior of thc stationaiy cddics 
(monthly mean wavcs) in the tempcraturc ficld, which arc too vigorous in thc GCM in sum- 
mer (see SSS8). As a result, the second harmonic (semiannual cyclc) in thc GCM dominatcs 
thc first harmonic (annual cycle). The problem is secn to occur only in f S E  , for although the 
simulated P ,  is consistcntly higher than either observed curve in Figure 1 (due to the ovcrly 
vigorous modcl transicnt tempcrature cddies), thc seasonal cyclc is wcll simulatcd. 

The excess pole-to-equator tempcrature gradicnt in the GCM causes exccss mean zonal 
winds in winter, a failurc rcflcctcd in thc annual march of K M -  shown in Figure 2. ‘I’hc dis- 
crepancy betwcen the simulated and observed seasonal cycle 111 K M  is largcr than the corre- 
sponding discrepancy in PM , consistcnt with thc thermal wind rclationship. ‘ f ie  simulated 
seasonal cyclc of K E  , shown in Figure 2, agrees vcry well with the observations of 01’ and 
PO, but shows slightly lcss scasonal dcpcndcnce than thc GWE results. I’hc GCM results 
do show a hint of a secondary maximum in summer in total KL that is due to the anomalous 
behavior of the sumrncr stationary eddics (KsE). The simulated transicnt eddies (KTE) behave 
rather well in tcrms of their overall strengh. 

Passing now to thc intcgrals measuring the conversion of one form of energy to another, 
we see in Figure 3 a very strong seasonal cycle c ( f M ,  PE) in both sets of obscrvations, with 
thc first harmonic nearly as strong as the annual mean. Again thc GCM seasonal cycle is too 
strong, but now the simulated results are greater than the observed throughout the year. This 
behavior is also manifested in the transicnt energy conversion C(P,, f T E ) ,  while the seasonal 
cycle of thc stationary eddy conversion is more realistic. 

The simulated conversion C(P,, KE) shows a much noisicr behavior than the GWE re- 
sults, as secn in Figure 4. (Note that OP and PO give only the stationary eddy conversion, 
C(P,,, ). Whether this is due to excessive temporal variations on the part of the GCM 
or cxccss~vcly smooth behavior in the ECMWF analyses is not clear. This conversion de- 
pends upon the divergent component of the wind field, which may not be handled well in the 
ECMWF analyses. The GCM results do give approximately the correct winter-to-summer 
difference, however. This is also true of the transient eddy conversion C(f,, KTE), although 
here the GCM curve lies consistently below the observations. ‘The one feature that the three 
curves for C(PsalKsE) have in common is the lack of a discernible annual harmonic. The 
GCMs seasonal cycle runs parallel to that given by OP but is too large in magnitude, while 
the GWE curve is consistently flatter than the others. 

The difficulty the GCM has in simulating the mean upper tropospheric jet extends to 
the associated kinetic energy conversion C(K,, KM), as shown in Figure 5. While the two stts 
of observations yield at least the same sign, the GCM results are relatively strong and of the 
oppositc sign. This bchavior clearly stems from the transicnt eddies. 

The conversion of mean encrgy c ( f M ,  K M ) ,  shown in Figure 4, involvcs the zonal mean 
(agcostrophic) v-wind in the formulation of OP. Because of the inability of the ECMWF 
analysis schcme to correctly handlc this quantity, the GCM results in Figure 4 should be 
comparcd only to those of 01’. We sce that the obscrved tendency to have positive values in 
the wintcr and negative values in the summer is wcll captured by the GCM, although the 
simulated wintertime valucs are far too small. 

The gcneration tcrms are given in Figurc 6. Here the GCM rcsults are comparcd to 
three indcpcndent estimatcs of OP: tbc solid curve was obtaincd by combining estimates of 
radiational cooling and heating due to precipitation and boundary layer processes, the dot- 
dashed curve results whcn the diabatic heating is cstimated as a residual in the thcrmodynarnic 
equation, while the dottcd linc was obtaincd by 01’ as a residual dircctly from thc cquatiori 
for the rate of change of PM. All tluce agree that thcre is a fall maximum and a Iatc winter 
minimum in GW This is only partly in accord with the GCM results which suggest a (weak) 
summer minimum and a fall maximum. The two large dots represent the results of an earlier 
version of the GCM (Stone, e* , 1977). The excessively large winter values of the GCM 
can be attributed to the unrealistically large pole-to-equator temperature gradient, since the 
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gencration of fM involves not only the mean diabatic heating but also the mean temperature 
field. 

The GCM annual march of the generation of eddy available potential energy shows a 
weak loss in winter and a gain in summer. 

(1)) J,a!itiidc-hciglit sections 
The distribution of the various forms of energy and their convcrsions in the latitude- 

height planc is indicatcd for January and July in the Northern llemkphere in Figures 7 and 
8 for the GWE data, and in Figures 9 and 10 for the GCM. Thc total cncrgy (or conversion) 
is obtained from any of thcsc distributions by multiplying by cosinc(1atitudc) bcforc intc- 
gration ovcr latitudc and pressure. 

The mcan available potential energy f,,( in Figure 7 is obscrvcd to havc high latitude 
maxima ncar thc ground and ncar 300 mb, and is also largc in thc tropics. It is small in 
midlatitudcs, whcrc the temperature is near its horizontal avcragc. The convcrsion 
C(P,, f E )  is largc throughout midlatitudes, reaching peak valucs at 700 mb and (furtlicr north) 
in the lowcr stratosphcrc. It tends to bc dominated by the convcrsion to the transicnt cddics 
C(PM, fTJ. ‘I’hc GWL? distributions given here differ from the corresponding distribution 
shown in O P  in that the lattcr show a maximum near thc ground and smallcr stratospheric 
values. fE is distibuted similarly, although the low level maximum is now at the ground and 
is shifted somewhat polewards. The conversion C(P,, KE) is confied to 850 mb  and bclow 
and is large throughout the extratropics. The contributions of both stationary and transient 
eddies have similar patterns, with the latter being stronger in magnitude. The distribution of 
C(f,,, KSE) thus diffcrs greatly from that shown by OP, which is dominatcd by a dipolc-likc 
pattern ncar 300mb. ‘I’liis may indicatc a problcm with the divergent velocity componcnts in 
thc ECMWF analyses, as mentioned earlicr. In complete contrast to the low-levcl pattern 
of C(P,, KE), thc cddy kinctic energy itself is largest at the upper levels, with a midlatitude 
maximum primarily due to the transicnt eddies and a subtropical maximum due to the 
(weakcr) stationary eddics. The appearance of kinctic energy at upper levels, far removed 
from the low-levcl baroclinic sources, is duc to the upward propagation of wavc action 
(Edmon c a  , 1980). 

The obscrvcd barotropic convcrsion C(K,, YW) shows a dipole-like structure with posi- 
tive valucs south of the jet corc ,md ncgative valucs to thc north. In this respect it is similar 
to thc pattern shown by OP, although the additional positive maximum at 60 dcgrccs North 
( N )  in the GIVE data is new. The convcrsion C(PM, KM) involves the zonal mcan divcrgcnt 
v-wind, which is extremely weak in thc ECMWF analyses. IICIICC we have shown the results 
of 01’ in Figures 7 and 8. At uppcr lcvels a dipolc pattern is secn, with the negative (indirect) 
I.‘crrcl ccll contribution outweighing the positive ( I  Iadlcy) ccll part. 

The summcr circulation of the Northern I Icmisphcrc is considerably less vigorous than 
its wintcr counterpart, as witncsscd by the lower valucs of the energies and their convcrsions. 
l‘hc July distribution of PM now shows an additional uppcr level maximum in the lowcr 
stratosphcrc, in agrccment with 1’0. ’l’ropical values are much less than in J,muary, indicating 
a flatter tcmpcraturc ficld. ‘Ihc conversion C(fM,  fE) has become ncgativc at uppcr Icvcls, 
whilc thc low-lcvcl maximum of January has moved to higher lntitudcs near thc ground in 
July, in addition to bccorning much weaker. In contrast to the January rcsults, this maximuiii 
is now due entirely to thc transicnt eddics. l‘hc July distribution of PE is similar to that of 
1’0 in thc uppcr Icvcls, cxccpt that in the <;WE results the 300 mb  maximum docs not extend 
as far polcwards as in 1’0. The maximum ncar the ground seen in January is still present in 
July in the ECMWF (but not in thc 1’0) observations. 

Thc distributions of the conversion C(PE, K J  and of KE itself do not change drastically 
from January to .luly, and this rcnmins true of the transient eddy contributions. The sta- 
tionary cdtly componcnt shows cqu:itonv:irtl nio\‘cInciit of  the important fcaturcs. ‘I’hc con- 
version C(KE, KAt) is again dipole-like in July,  with thc zero line 11cx the latitude of  the rncah 
jet. Now, howcvcr, the negative branch of the dipolc is vcry weak, as is thc maximum at 60 
N. The results for C(KE, K,,{) and for K M  agce with those of 01’ and 1’0 cxccpt for the ap- 
pearance in the GIVE data of a maximum in the subtropical stratosphcrc due to easterlies in 
this region. 

Turning now to the latitude-hcight distribution of GCM Northern I-Iemisphcrc ener- 
getics for January (shown in Figure 9), we see that the distribution of PM is realistic, evcn 
though its heinisphcric intcbral is too large. In contrast, the conversion C(PM, P,) is not well 
simulated by the GCM. ‘lhc midtropospheric peak in thc GCM (which is both too large and 
too high) is due mostly to the transient eddies, whilc the upper tropospheric structure and 
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anomalous secondary low-level peak are due primarily to the stationary eddies. The simulated 
PE is more realistic, with a broad surface maximum which, in fact, i s  stronger than is observed. 
The lower stratospheric peak in the observations is replaced by an upper tropospheric maxi- 
mum ncar 45 N, where the conversion C(PM, PE) peaks. 

The GCM’s conversion C(PE, KE) has thc lower-levcl magnitudc of the GWE observa- 
tions, although it pcaks at 850 mb, not at the Found. The GCM pattcrn also shows a grcat 
deal of upper tropospheric structure, with a broad dipole pattcrn at 300 mb and a sccond onc 
ncar tlic modcl top. l’hc 300 mb dipole pattern (as well as the low-level maximum) is dom- 
inatcd by tlic transient cddics, thc upper-level one, by the stationary cddics. 

l‘hc GCM siinulation of tlic eddy kiiictic cncrgy KE reaches a peak mar the niodcl top, 
in sharp contrast to thc (GWE) obscrved 250 mh peak. It sccms likcly that this is a man- 
ifestation of the temporal and longitudinal variations of the anomalously large upper-levcl jet 
in the niodcl. This feature also sccms to be associated with an erroneous kinctic cncrgy con- 
version C(K,,K,). Although the obscrved dipole (with zero line near the mean jet) is well 
rcproduccd, its vertical structure is not. It is noteworthy that the cause of the crror in tlic sign 
of the hemispheric integral of C(K,, K,,,) is apparently not the anomalous vertical structure 
of the convcrsion, but an error in the relative strengths (and extents) of thc two dipole coni- 
poncnts. The GCM distribution of K,,, both confirms that the simulated mean jet is ten dc- 
grecs too far polcward, as well as demonstrating its failure to close abovc 150 mb. ‘I’he 
simulatcd mean conversion C(PM, K,) shows clearly the observed contributions from the 
I Iadlcy and Ferrcl cclls. 

We have alrcady scen that the July Northcm Hemispheric integrals of P, and of 
C(P,, PE) from the GCM were more realistic than the January viilues. The improvcmcnt in 
simulation during summer is also evident in the latitude-height clistributions, secn in Figure 
10. The conversiori shows a hidl latitude maximum near the ground (dominated by transient 
eddies), with an upper-level region of negative conversion overlying one of the opposite sign. 
The July distribution of PE is also realistic in the GCM; broad maxima appear in the uppcr 
troposphere (although they are too intense and not high enough) and near the ground. ‘I‘he 
overly strong subtropical peak at upper levels in the GCM is duc to the excess vigor of the 
stationary waves. 

The evaluation of the July pattern of C(P,, KE) is not straightforward, for again the 
GWE distribution does not rescmblc that of 01’ (not shown) for the stationary eddies. (The 
results of OP show a dipole centered at 100 mb at 30 N and small low-level values.) The 
low-lcvcl GCM center in the tropics is due to the stationary eddies and appears to be erro- 
neous. 

The fidelity of the simulated July pattern of KE (compared to the GCM’s failure in 
January due to excessive activity near the model top) supports the notion that the January 
problem is related to the mean jet, for in July the mean GCM jct is less anomalous, although 
it again does not close at upper levels (see SS8S) .  

The greater realism of the GCM July mean jet is also reflected in the simulation of the 
conversion C(K,, KM), whose magnitude decreases corrcctly in the upper troposphere. (Note 
also the more realistic total hemispheric integral for July in Figure 5.) Here it is the stationary 
eddy contribution that is the more realistic, the GCM’s pattern of C(KsE,K,) strongly re- 
scinbling the observed stationary pattcm, which in turn is very similar to the total shown in 
Figure 10. (The simulated stationary convcrsion docs have an unrealistic positive peak near 
300 mb in the tropics, howcvcr.) 

The simulated pattern of KM shows more negative shear above the jet core in July than 
was evidcnt in January, but thc shear is still not negative cnough. Excessive upper-lcvcl 
westcrlies at high latitudes and a dcficicncy of upper-lcvel tropical casterlics arc noted. The 
pattcrns of C(PM, K,) given by OP and by the GCM are in qualitative agreement, indicating 
thc dominance of the Ferrel cell contribution over that of the IIadley cell. 

4. Southern Hemisphere Energetics 

(a) ‘I’inic serics of intcgratd quantitics 
Although the observational database is much poorcr for the Southern than for the 

Northern Hemisphere, estimates of the Southern Hemisphere energetics have been published 
recently. PC calculated the energy cycle from IGY data, whercas Oort and Peixoto (1983, 
referred to as 01’83) used a ten-year global homogeneous dataset (Oort, 1983) to compute the 
energetics of the Southern Hemisphere. Both of these calculations employed the space-time 
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formulation discussed earlier. PC used two six-month seasons (0ct.-March and April-Scpt.) 
as their basic time-averaging periods, whereas OP83 used the more conventional three-month 
seasons (Dec.-Fcb. and June-Aug.). We here present the space-time encrgctics of the South- 
ern IIemisphcre calculatcd from the ECMWF GWE data and from the GCM. In ordcr to 
dctail the annual inarch of thc cncrgctics and yet compare with thc previous obscrvational 
work, \vc present two scts o f  calculations. In thc first, thc month was used as thc basic avcr- 
aging pcriod. In the second, three-month seasons (l)ec.-Feb., March-May, Junc-hug., and 
Scpt.-Nov., refcrrcd to as DJF, MAM, JJA, SON) were used. The hemispheric totals arc 
given fer both scts of calculations, whilc thc latitude-height distributions arc given for the 
thrcc-month seasons only. I3ccausc thc transient cddy contribution is thc dominant onc in 
most of the eddy quantities prescntcd here, wc present only thc total cddy quantities. ‘I’imc 
series of the basic cncrgy integrals arc given in 1;igurc 11, thc convcrsions in Figure 12, and 
thc boundary terms and G(PA,) in Figure 13. 

l‘hc annual march of f,! in the GCM shows the same flaw as in the Northcrn Ilcmi- 
sphcrc, nnmcly that the csccssivc wintcrtiinc values imply an overly vigorous scxmnal cyclc 
in the GCM. The seasonal results of 01’83 lic bctwecn thc GCM and GWli  measures of 
P,, so that the cxtcnt of the K I M  ovcrcstimate of the scasonal cycle is unclear. ‘I’hc obscrvcd 
and simulated scasonal cyclcs of I’, show a broad maximum in whitcr whcii vicwcd from the 
month-to-month perspective, but the valucs of the GCM PE are too largc. Again, the scasonal 
observations of OP83 show a more vigorous circulation than do the GWE results. (The in- 
crease in PE in going from the summer to the fall seasons in both the GCM and the GWE 
curves is due to the change of the structure of the zonally averaged, monthly mean temper- 
atures from one month to the next, as these changes are considercd part of the transient eddy 
contribution in the sessonal calculations). 

The GCM’s winter polar night jet problem is reflected in K,, which for winter is twice 
that of the GWB observations. The summer values are also too large, but since K, is rela- 
tively small then, the GCM’s annual harmonic appears to be much too strong. The discrcp- 
ancy between thc two sets of observational results is almost as strong as between the GWE 
results and those of thc GCM. The values of 01’83 are smaller in summer (DJF) because the 
jet in the data used by 01’53 is weaker; in winter (JJA) the analysis of OP83 shows no signs 
of thc stratospheric polar night jct that is present at 100 mb  and 60 South (S) in thc G\VE 
results. In marked contrast to K,, the simulation of KE seems quite realistic with regard to 
its anuual variations. Both observational datasets and the GCM indicate slightly higher values 
in winter than in summer. 

I h e  conversion of potcntial cnergy from mean to cddy c ( f M ,  f,) is far too strong in thc 
GCM Southern Mcmispherc, although the month-to-month changes are fairly realistic. (In 
other words, the annual hamionic is rcasonablc but thc annual mean is too largc.) Note that 
thc winter and summcr scasonal values of 01’83 arc smaller th‘an thc GWE values. ?’he GCM 
convcrsion C ( f E ,  KE) is only modcratcly weaker than is obscrvcd from April through No- 
vember, but is significantly too small from December through March, giving thc GCM’s 
convcrsion an unrcalistically largc annual harmonic. 

In interpreting the curves for thc mean potcntial to kinetic cncrgy convcrsioii 
C(U,,, KA,), we must keep in mind thc limitations of thc ECMWF analyses with regird to the 
zonal mean (ngcostrophic) v-wind. ‘l’hc scasonal rcsults for the GCM and the analysis of 
01’83 indicatc a rcasonablc simulation in summcr (DJF), whilc the GCM gives a slightly 
negativc winter (JJA) vduc, contrasting with thc positive value of 01’83. ‘I’hc observational 
picture is, howcver, quite unccrtain, for the six-month scasonal convcrsions givcn by 1’C arc 
both negative: -0.81 W/m2 for summcr (0ct.-Mar.) and -0.13 W/m2 for winter (Apr.-Sept.). 

The GWE and 01’83 observations show bcttcr agecmcnt with rcspcct to the vnluc of 
thc barotropic convcrsion C(K,, K,,,), indicating a positive convcrsion throughout tlic yc;ir, 
and a weak scasonal cycle. As in the Northcrn I Icmisphcrc, the simulntcd conversion is 
consistcntly of the wrong sign. 

The generation of mean potcntial ciicrgy G(U,) for GCM, shown in 1;igurc 13, has a 
distinct scasonal cycle with a summcr maximum and a winter minimum. ‘I’hc only obscrva- 
tional estimates available that werc not obtaincd as residuals arc givcn in PC (indiclited in the 
figure by horizontal bars). ‘fiesc were calculated for thc two six-month scasons, and are 
strictly speaking not comparable to the values computed with a one- or three-month averaging 
time. Ncverthcless, the overall values seem to bc in broad agreemcnt. 

(b) Latitudcheight sections 
The latitude-height distribution of the basic forms of energy and thcir conversions is 
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depicted in Figures 14- 17. Here winter and summer refer to the three-month periods JJA and 
DJF respectively, so that the "transient eddy" contribution includes the time dependence of 

-the zonal flow within each season. The three-month seasons wcre chosen (as opposed to 
single winter and summer months) partly so that the distributions of C(PM, K?) even by 1'C 
(who used six-month seasons) could be uscd in place of the suspcct GWb distributions 
without too much incompatibility. 

The obscrved distributions during Southern IIemisphere winter (JJA) are similar to the 
Northern 1 Icmisphcrc January results. P, has a strong high latitudc contribution and a weaker 
tropical onc, and its convcrsion into takcs placc prcdorninantly in midlatitudcs, with 
maxima in thc stratosphcrc and lowcr troposphcrc. Thc cddy available potential cncrgy has 
qualitativcly similar pattcnis in both hcmisphcrcs, although tlic Soutlicrn 1 Icmispherc has far 
less total encrgy. In contrast, the conversion C(P,, KE) seems to bc as strong in the Southern 
as in the Northern IIemisphere, and again is confined to the lower troposphcre. The eddy 
kitietic energy is similarly distributed in both hemispheres, wlde the distribution of kinetic 
encrpy convcrsion shows dipoles centered ncar the mean troposphcric jct in both hcmisphcres, 
with the sign of the dipole corresponding to accclcration (dccclcration) equatorwards 
(polewards) of the mcan jet. 

The most dramatic difference betwecn the hcmisphcrcs scems to bc thc distribution of 
C(P,, KK). In the January Northern Hemisphere distribution of OI', the (Iiegativc) Ferrcl cell 
contribution dominated, followed by the (positive) Hadlcp ccll contribution. In the six-month 
wintcr Southern Hemisphere pattern rcported by PC, thc polar direct ccll is as important as 
the Ferrel cell, while the IIadley cell is less important. 'I'herc is also a positive center associ- 
ated with the polar night jct. The accuracy of the latitude-height distribution in both hemi- 
spheres remains questionable. 

The winter-to-summer changes in many of the Southern Hemisphere patterns are re- 
markably similar to the corresponding Northern I Iemisphcrc changes, but thc dramatic loss 
of vigor in the Northern Hemisphere summer circulation is less cvidcnt in the Southern 
Hemisphere. The weakening of P, in the tropics and the appearance of the high-latitudc 
lower-stratospheric maximum that occurred in northern summer also occurs in the Southem 
Hemisphere, as does the winter-to-summer changc in the s i p  of C(PM, P,) at upper levels. 
Further, the summcrtime distributions of both PE and K, in thc Southern Iiemisphere and the 
conversion between them are qualitatively Similar to their winter countcrparts. In contrast, 
the conversion C(K,, KM) shows a seasonal change: the negative centcr of the dipole pattern 
in southern winter disappears in the summer, while the positive center intensifies and moves 
polewards. A dramatic winter-to-summer change in KM is noted, reflecting the disappear'mce 
of the polar night jet, giving a seasonal changc that is opposite to that in the Northern Hem- 
isphcre. Also the FerreI cell contribution to C(PM, p,) actually strenbahens in summer, again 
contrary to the seasonal change experienced in the Northern Ilemisphcrc. 

Turning our attention to the distribution of the GCM winter (JJA) energetics in the 
latitude-height plane, we see that PM is fairly realistic, but that the mean flow to eddy con- 
version of available potential energy compares less favorably to the GWE observations. The 
GCM conversion is centered at midlevels, with large negative values at low levels, a region 
of large positive conversion in the obscrvations. In addition, the obscrved lower stratospheric 
conversion is abscnt in the GCM results. Surprisingly, thc low-levcl negative GCM conver- 
sion occurs in the same region as a very intcnse maximum of P,, indicating a local flow of 
potential cncrgy from the eddies to the zonal mean. This maximum in I', is prcsent in the 
observations also, but in the GCM it is too intcnse. 

The GCM conversion C(PE, KE) is strong in low Icvcls, in agrccmcnt with the GWB 
obscrvations. I Iowever, the GCM strong upper-level conversions are not in agrecmcnt with 
the GWE results, although the simulatd dipole-like pattcrn implies a good deal of cancella- 
tion in the total. (Again, the accuracy of the GWE conversion remains qucstionablc.) The 
eddy kiiietic energy of the GCM captures thc obscrved ccntcr at 300 mb and SO S, but not the 
maximum at 30 S. The dipole-like pattcrns in the obscrved conversion C(&,K,) are re- 
produced in the GCM results, but their orientation is not realistic, possibly because of the 
anomalous latitude-hcight profile of thc mcan zonal wind (as witncsscd by thc pattcrn of mcan 
kinetic energy). As in the Northern Ikmisphcre, the incorrect sign of the hcmisphcric intcgral 
of this conversion is duc to relatively subtle emors in the magnitude of the two components 
of the dipole. 

Thc simulated pattern of C(P,,K,) agrees with that rcported by PC in midlatitudcs, 
where the Fcrrel cell produces a broad upper level of negative conversion and a (weaker) 
low-level positive region, although the negative conversion lies further poleward in the GCM 
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results. The GCM disagrees with the PC observations in the tropics, where the GCM ascribes 
a much more prominent role to the Hadley cell, and at high latitudes, where it gives the polar 
direct cell a much weaker one. 

The winter (JJA)-to-summer (DJF) shift in the GCM distribution of PM shows a 
weakening in the tropics (as observed), but does not indicate the observed summer miniimum 
near 250 mb. The simulated seasonal shift in the conversion C(PM, P,) is not realistic, since 
the observationally indicated movement of the low-level maximum upward and equatorward 
and the appcarance of negative conversions at uppcr levels are not simulatcd by the GCM, 
which basically leaves the dominant center at 500 mb unshifted. The simulated seasonal shift 
of PE is also not particularly rdistic, for the GCM's mid- and upper-level patterns show little 
shift in position. The level of realism with which the GCM captures the conversion 
C(P,, K,) is about the same in summer as in winter, while there is a noticeable equatorward 
shift in the simulated upper-lcvel maximum. 

The eddy kinetic encrgy continues to be realistic in summer, while the polcward move- 
ment of the main dipole structure in C(K,, K M )  is well simulated. Now, however, the simu- 
lated dipole is confined to the upper levcls, with the conversion negative everywhere at 500 
mb, in disagrecmcnt with the observations. The poleward shift of the subtropical jet (and 
hcnce KM ) in summer is well simulatcd, although the observed negative shear in the lower 
stratosphcrc is not well modelled. Both the GCM and the observations indicate the 
dominance of the Ferrel cell contribution in the summertime mean conversion C(PM, KM). 

5. Summary 

'The seasonal cycle of both observed and simulated energetics is summarized in the box 
diagrams given in Figures 18-2 1. These figures, as well as the following salient points, sum- 
marize our findings. 

The seasonal cycle of the total eddy kinetic energy in both hemispheres, and of the mean 
conversion C(PM, KM), the transient eddy available potential energy, and the conversion 
C(P,,K,) in the Northern Hemisphere, are well simulated. The GCM distribution of 
these quantities in the latitude-height plane is basically realistic, although the GCM's 
Northern Hemisphere KE, K,, and C(fM, KM) show some distortion in the area of the 
model's (unrealistic) upper-level jet. The GWE results for C(P,, KE) are dominated by 
low levels for both hernisphercs and both seasons, and for stationary and transicnt con- 
tributions, separately. The GWE results thus contrast sharply with those given by OP 
for the stationary component, in which the conversion is dominated by the upper levels. 
The GCM conversion is generally strong at both upper and lower lcvels, with the 
Northern Hemisphere stationary pattern in broad agreement with the observations in 
January. 

l h e  dXiculty the GCM has with the upper-level jet is associated with the excess 
wintcrtimc values of PM and KM in both hemispheres, although the overall pattern of the 
former in the latitude-height plane is realistic. In spite of the fact that the convcrsion 
C(KE, KA,) has the wrong sign throughout the year in both hemispheres, its latitude-height 
distribution is not unrcalistic, although distortions in the region of the (GCM) upper- 
level jet are present. 

The stationary eddies of the GCM are not totally realistic, leading to excessive 
summertime values in the Northem Hemisphere contributions of PsE and KSE. The dis- 
tribution of thrsc qunntitics is rcnlistc, with the exception of PSE in northern summer and 
K,, in northern wintcr, the lattcr bcing unrcalistic at upper levels, pcrhaps due to the 
model jet problem. ?'he stationary eddies in the Southern Hemisphere are rather weak, 
as observed. 

The GCM's Northern IIemisphere energy conversion C(PM, P,) has an unrealistic sca- 
sonal cycle, due to excessively large wintertime values. This conversion is dominated by 
the transient eddies in thc GCM. 

The energetic conversions of the GCM appear to be unrealistic as a whole in the 
Southern Hemisphere, although the accuracy of the observations is questionable. 
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The dominant boundary flux term B(P,) is well simulated in the Northern Hemisphere, 
while the only conclusion we can draw regarding the Southern Hemisphere is that the 
wintcr GCM value has at least the right order of magnitude. 

Finally, we feel that considering the observational uncertainties iu the generation and 
dissipation terms, it is hard for us to draw any conclusion regarding how rcalistically the 
GCM trcats thcse source/sink terms. Note that comparison between distinct GCM’s 
would at lcast dctcrminc the rmgc of variability of generation and dissipation processcs 
within modcls. 

I .  

. 
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Appendix A. Notation used in energetics 
calculations 

Thc encrgctics scheme used is prcciscly that given by 1’0 and OP, with no further ap- 
proximations introduced. ’two salient features of this formulation arc as follows: 
1 (i) the convcrsion bctwccn available potential and kinctic encrgy is givcn by thc inner prod- 
uct of thc vclocity vcctor and the gradient of gcopotcntial hcight, and (ii) thc “spacc-timc” 
formulation is used, in which thc transient componcnt of the zonally avcragcd flow contrib- 
utes to the “transient eddies,” The notation used is as follows: 

PM = mean available potential cnergy 
PE = eddy available potential energy 
pe = P T E  + PSE 

f ,  = transient eddy contribution to f E  

f S E  = stationary cddy contribution to PE 
K, = mean kinetic cncrgy 
KE = eddy kinetic energy 
KE = KTE + KsE, with KrE, KSE defined andagously to P,, PSE 
C(P,, PE) 

C(fE, K E )  = convcrsion of PE to K E  

C(pE, K E )  = C(PrE, K T . 4  + C(psE, KsE) 
C(KE, K,) = conversion of K E  to KM 

c(f,, K,,,) = convcrsion of f‘, to K ,  
G(l’,) = generation of P ,  
G ( f E )  = gcneration of PE 
U ( P , )  = equatorial flux of f,, mcasured positive northwards. 

conversion of I’, to PE 
c(pM* f E )  = ‘(‘M, f T E )  + c(pM* ‘SEI 

c(KE, K M )  = C ( K T E ~  K A f )  + C(KSE, K M )  
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Appendix B. Computational Grids 
The GCM data were available on a 4-degree latitude by 5-dcgree longitudc grid at the 

following 11 pressure levels: 100 mb, 200 mb, 300 mb, 400 mb, 500 nib, 600 mb, 700 mb, 800 
mb, 850 mb, 900 mb, and 1000 mb. Thc vcrtical intcgds wcre taken to go from 1000 mb 
to 10 mb, the modcl top. The horizontal integrals wcre takcn to go from 2 N (2 S) to thc 
North (South) Pole. The boundary fluxes werc computcd at 2 N (2 S) for tlic Northcm 
(Southern) I Iernisphcrc. 

The ECMWF GWE analysis data were intcrpolatcd to thc same latitude-longitudc grid 
used by thc GCM, and were available at the following 11 prcssurc levels: 50 mb, 100 mb, 150 
mb, 200 mb, 250 nib, 300 mb, 400 mb, 500 nib, 700 mb, 850 nib, and 1000 mb. The vcrtical 
integrals were taken to go from 1000 mb to 0 mb, wldc the horizontal intcgrals wcre taken 
exactly as for the GCiM. 
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Figure 1. ‘Time scrics of different forms of monthly averaged available potential energy (mean, total 

eddy, stationary eddy and transient eddy) averaged over the Northcrn Hemisphcrc. The solid 
curves are the results from the ECMWF GWE data, the dashed curves with open circles are 
the results from the GCM, and the dotted curves are the results of Peixoto and Oort (1974). 
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conversions (mean, total cddy, stationary eddy and transient eddy) averaged over the 
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Figure 6. Time scnes of generation of mean and eddy available potential energy and of dissipation 
of mean and eddy kinctic energy, averaged over the Northcm Hemisphere. In the top panels, 
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for dctails), while the dashed lincs with open circlcs are from thc GCM and the large solid 
dots from Stonc et al., (1977). The bottom panel is the dissipation from the GCM only. 
Units are Wufts/m2. 
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Figure 12. Time series of monthly and seasoually avcraged convcrsions in the Southern Hemi- 

sphere. Otherwise as in Figure 1 1.  
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Figure 13. T h e  series of monthly and seasonally averaged flux of mean and cddy available po- 
tential energy northward across 2 S (top two pancls), and the generation of mean available 
potential cnergy averaged over the Southern Hemisphere (bottom panel). Morizo~~tal bars 
arc from Pcixoto and Coxte-Real (1983, see text). Units arc Wutts/m2 
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